[II. TE, VIRTUE
l. Te of a Ruler
Te appears in the Confucìan Analects 39 times. It has been regarded as an important
Confucian key-term.r2eThe appearances of Te in the Analects can be divided into three
classes: of a ruler; of the people; of Confucius. The first is Te as an attribute of a ruler
used in ruling: "The Master said, He who rules by moral force (te) is like the pole-star,

which remains in its place while all the lesser stars do homage to it." This statement
does not explicitly express the cosmic implications of the ruler's ability to rule. The
ruler being compared with the stable pole-star resembles the Taoist idea of acting
through inactivity, wu wei.t3o
"o See BOODBERG 1964, p. 323. EGEROD 1964, p. 318. FINGARETTE 1972, pp.7.2723.
CHEN Ta--ch'i 1967, pp. 7 1,72.
'{ AN.2:1, p. 88. Dawson explains this as follows: "The... quotation seems to suggest that
Confi¡cius himself believed that the vi¡tuous ruler bad a kintl of cosmic role. This idea is not ftrlly set
out in tbe Anal¿cts, but later theory held that the ruler, governing by rneans ofvirtue, secured harrnny
not only in the human world, but also in the cosmos. Throughout imperial Chinese history it was the
belief tbat the virtuous conduct of the emperor at the apex of hu¡u¡ society was necessery in order to
ensr¡re the smooth operation of nature. If he contravened the dictates of rituâl and neglecûed the
roquirements of virtuous governmeot, natr¡¡el calsmiti€s werË bound to e¡rue. The cornprison with the
pole-sar atso contains a flavour of the idea of rule by inactivity, the belief that, if a ruler's ¡¿ or moral
po$rer were sufñciendy great, government would nm so smoothly that he would not oeod to take atry
ection. But this is a frmdameotally Taoist notion, which oc¡rns in more blatant form in A 15.4, where
the legendary sågæmperor Shrm is said to have ruled by the Taoist principle of non-action, merely
ptecing himself reverently with his face to the south and doing notbing. Such a concept is alien to the
philosophy of the Analects and of Confucia¡ism in general and should tùer€fore be discouted i¡
ev¡luations of Conñ¡cius's thought. Acconling to the Conñ¡cian teachings, activity oeant to benefit
others is a¡ essential part of virtue." DAWSON 1981, p. 75. DAWSON l9Eó, pp. 162,163. See also
CHEN, David H.H. l9El, p.214.
The theory of the ruler secwing harmony i¡ the human wodd and in tbe cosmos w¿s est¡blishod
during Chou before Confucius's time. See MKKILÄ 1982, p. 133. This similarity with the tredition¿l
Chou thougbt is possible, but it does not arise very cleady from the tert. The similarity with Teoist
thought ca¡ be seen in Chu Hsi's interpret¡tion of the passage; the polar star is steady or not moving,
whereas the otlrer strs srrounding it re revolving. CHU Hsi (l l3G 1200 A.D.) 1952,p.6. Traditimally
the polar star has boen rmderstood as the heart ofheaven i¡ the north which coqtrols the fours seasons.
LIU P¡o-nan 1973, p.20. KöSTER 1958, p. 46. This does not irnply that the ruler who governs by
¡noral force, controls theseesoos or cosmos.
Thiel explains: 'Hier kliagf noch ein ãlt€rer Begriff des te durch, ei¡e wirtende lGaft, die andere
anriagen ka¡n. Das ist gerade typisch für den Schem¡nen, er avingt das Heil herbci, wehrt Unheil
ben¡eod ab.'TIIIEL 1969, p. 175. Staiger ranslates:.7¿ "die Aussüahlmgslrrafr'. STAIGER 1969, p.
13. lüilhelm expleins: "rilie die Sonne nur ú¡rch die uberlegenheit ihrer Anziebmgslrreft die Planeten
in ibr€ Beh€nryin8t'soberrscht derGenir¡s¡r¡rôrchdie Immoeaþ5ç¡,,rr¡¡1s€i¡€r k¡õhtrlicbksit
ohne alle Vielgeschãtigkeit.' WILHEIIVÍ 1914, p. E. See elso REID 1923, pp. 1E9,190. KÖSTER
195E,

p.46.

"rtrhen Chioese astronom€f,s speak erplicitly about tåe stri¡ctu¡e of the world, they use the
coûDoû-sense geocentric language which s¡tisfied or¡r åncestors too." SIVIN 1969, p. 3. On the
derrelopoeot of astrooomy in Chiaa, see NEEDHAM 1959, p' 459, EBERHARD 1933' p.252'
FORKE 1925, p. ¡l-l lE. Wu Wei, frå, see AN. l5:4, p. 193, WATTS 1975, p. 77, 78.
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This statement forms a pair wittr ttre following pass¿rge:
"The Master said, Govern the people by regulations, koep order ùnong them by chastisements, and
they will flee from you, anrt lose all self-respect. Govern them by moral force, (te), keep ordcr among
them by rituat (li) end they witl keæp their seif-respect and come to you of their own acconl"'i'

This "Te of governing' is more effective than law. Te is the primary solution in
governmenL This becomes even cl@rer in the following:
;If all io the state is well-ap¡rortioned, there will be no poverty. If the people are not divided against
will be no lack of rnen. If zuch a state of affairs exists, yet the poople of fa¡ off lands
still do not submit, theu the ruler must ettract them by enhancing the prestige (té) ofhis culture; a¡d

one another, there

when they have been duly attracted, he contents them. And where there is contentment there
upbeavals.'

will

be no

Waley suggests an interpretation in which Wen, culture, denotes the arts of peace
like music, dancing and literature, as opposed to those of war. The arts of peace,
however, have a Te that is useful for offensive purposes. The arts mentioned attract the
r32

inhabitants of neighboring states.
Te above has a harmonizing or peace-making effect in the sùate. However, the effect
on the cosmic harmony in nature is not mentioned here.

Te probably rvorks a¡i a uniting power: "The Master said, Moral force (te) never
dwells in solitude; it will always bring neighbours."r33
When rejecting the idea of slaying those who do not have the rilay in order to assist
those who have the rùy'ay, Confucius added: "The essence of the gentleman is that of
wind; the essence of small people is that of grass. And when a wind passes over the
rrr

AN. 2:3, p. 88. IIGGE

I

1969,

p.

l¿16. "Te is realized

in concrete acts of human intercowse, the

acts being of a pattem. These pattems have certain general features, featuree cornmon to all such
patterns of ti: they are all expressive of 'man-to-man-ness,' of reciprocal loyalty and respect."
FINGARETTE t972, p.7. This "contrasts rin¡¡l with law, and argues thåt pudshment iaflicæd in

with the law do not have the capacity to give ¡æople the conscience and sense of mor¿lity
which wilt meke them obedieat to the nrler's wishes. It also contråsts 'regulatioos'with the wor.d te,
which I have trmslatod as !irtue'." DAWSON 19E1, p. 73. See also AN. 4:l I' p. 104.
Chen explains in comoction with AN. 2:3 thet "In Confucia¡ philosophy, harmony is the essential
law of the nniverse, it is also the underlying law of the ethical society. Althougb there ae many
eleme.nts, such as googrqhic advantages, good climate eæ., in the oai¡tenence of social stability and
developmeat of an advæcod civilized n¿tiot, the most iryortmt factor is tbe ha¡monious spirit of the
peo,ple. It is for such a purpoce that the Mand¡te of Heaven' is giveo to oen of vi¡tue, bonevolence
uùo are able to øganize goverûr¡ent. A good gov€mment would eocourage the cultivation of virtue
eod propnety among the people because vi¡tue and propriety ã€ haflnodous with the very nah¡re of
society md the uaiverse." CHEN l98l, p. 214.
Cheo's explanation follows the Chou ideology recsrded i¡ Shu Ching ralher thm the Confucim
Analects. To call tbis view Coafucian is defeosible, because Cmfucius valued Shu Ching. Horvever, in
the strict seose tbis viery is b€tt€r calted ¡ Chou idoology to distinguish it from lhe Confucianism
p'roper recmled in the Conftcian Analects.
'" AN. 16:l;lo,l l, p. 203. LEGGE I 1969, pp. æ8309. WALEY 1964, pp. 39-41.
acconlance

"'AN.4:25, p. lo6.

LEGGE

I l%9,p.

172.

Waley explicates ¡s follows: "lVhenever one individual or o¡e cor¡ntry zubstitutes rc for physical
coryutsion, other individuals ø other countries incvitably follow suit.' \ltALEY 1964, p. 106. Iægge
trilslet€s th€ seoûeoce as: 'Virtr¡e is not lefr to st¡¡d alone. He who practices it will have ncigþbours."
LEC'GE I 1969, p. 172. Aoco¡di¡g to Mr¡ro this is one of the pessag,es which a¡e often quoted ø
d€mofft¡etê tb¡t ¿ me¡¡t t nwr¡like porver. Tbe ptssqge above, An- 2:l is oothcr nrch pessege.
Mumo seys that "descriptiolrs ef 'mgnetic attractioo' re not rest¡ictod to rø they are abrmdant in lhe
early ùexts whenevcr tbe topic is tùe re¡ction of people to vi¡trn.' "If the p'roponeots of tb 'nana'
thesis we¡e cøsistont, øe would expect the.m to explein jar es ¡nothe¡ n¡gtc¡l force." MLJNRO
1969, p. lü1. Liu gives an eotirely ditrËr€ût interpreûetioo: 'If t¡o t€sds the wry, tch (= te) bllouls
with a bost of virtr¡es"" This mems tbet Te appeers ûog€ther with otbcr virtr¡es. LIU 1955' p. 153.
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grass, the latter cannot choose but bend."
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this,Tehasbeen inærpreædin several ways.'3.
It is suggested here that one exclusive interpretation may often be too one-sided or
nanow. It is possible that at such an early state of the philosophy as the time of the
Conñ¡cian Analects, the difføent concepts w€re not very srictly defined a¡rd distinguished
frrom each other. One term, here Te, may contain several dimensions and all the different

't

AN. 12,19, p. 168. Literally: 'Gentlernan's Te win¡|, small

man's Te grass," etc. LEGGE

I

1969,

pp.25E,259.
As can be seen in his translations, Te as 'moral power', Waley understands Te as a dynamic attribute

of the ruler.
Smith ioterprets Te as a m¡nrlike power. "He (= king) possessed within himself a latent qudity or
power, which was, in a meesure, latent in all men, but in him to a zuperlative degroe. This mana-like
quålity of te fiF *"r continually reinforced as he drew into himself the rich i¡flueqce from the whole
temitory over which he exercised suzereinty, and as he held frequent and intim¡te communion with the
sPirih¡el fo,rces which peradod the u¡iverse. Tbrougù this power or virtr¡e which tbe king possessod to
¡¡ nnique degree he extendod his influence th,oughout the whole land, and, in so fa¡ as the influence
was goo<1, it was productive of a beneficent ståte of hermooy and well-being." SMITH 1957,p. 192.
Mena could be possessed by any animate or i¡unimate thing. There are only two applications of the
t€rm (te) to non-humans in sou¡ces prior to the very late Chou. According to Munro in botb of these
cås€s te caú be explained as having a meaning extørdod from its basic sense ofa consisteot attitude and
conduct toward the Heavenly standanls. MUNRO, 1969, pp. lO7, 108,226.
In AN. 14:35, p. 189, te is ap¡rlid to a horse: "The Master s¿id, The horse Chi (a tàmous horse of
ancient times) was not åme<l for its steogth but for its inner qualities (te).' This måy be the only
passage våere Te is applied to an anim¡l without allegory and thus may sbengthen the 'm"nr-thesis'of

Te.

Hsu thinks that the aristocracy was endowod with a superior charisma by its ancestors. This
cha¡ism¡ is Te which made the overlordship legitimate and inevitable. HSU, Cho*yrm 1965, pp. t4,
20.
According to Thiel the Heavenly ordinance, ming, was iryortåtrt for kings and shamans. Ming is
dir€cted according to Te. In reference to AN. 12: 19 about wind and grass Thiel says: 'Hier klingl n<rch
ei älterer Begriffd€s te durch, eine wirker¡de Kraft, die andere a¡¡ingen kann. Drs ist gerade typisch ñr
den Schao¡nen, er avingt das Heil herbei, weht Unheil bamend ab." THIEL l!)69, p. 175.
Mun¡o refi¡tes Ss mn¡-rhcsis a¡d understsnds te iû terms of model emulation. This me¡ns that
p€ople are attr¡ctod to and seek to emulete virtuous rnodels, i.e., they imitate the poeitive attitude of a
model toward the Heaveoly ao,rms, as well as his behavior, which accords with the norms. "According
to the early Chinese assumptions about model emulatioa, two coûsequeûces automatically result from
the pr,esentation of e virtuous model to people: ñrst, they seek to emulale his virtue; socond , their
loyalty and affection are focused on him. Neither of these attin¡des is caused by any magical magnetic
attrectio¡. lnstead, the eftct to te or jen on others can be explained in part as a natu¡rl r€sponse to
philanthropic activity and cory¡ssion.'
"ln the West Chou md later, Þ often referrod to conduct thrt took the concrete form of e baçowal of
bounties on the poople to ins¡¡re (sic) tbeir well-being'... "The sense of a n¡ler s bastowal of kindness
increasingly carne to domia¡æ the meening of r¿ when tùe term was used i¡ the East Cho¡. The result
was thet ¡¿ soemed to become a politic¿l method for contr,olling the people"... 'In sum, the philanthropic
activity tt¿,t v¡es believd to arouse a perfectly rmderstandable feeling ofgratitudc aod willing obedicnce.
This is the source of the 'maperic ¿ttraction." Muoro brings many quotations from lite¡atrne to
$p'port tbe rrgument of "model emuletiø" atrd to r€fute the "m¡n¡-rhesis". Sooe of the passages can
be interpreted according to the 'M¡n¡-thesis' and as well acco'rdiog to 'model-+mulation" or in some
other ways. MUNRO 1969, pp. lû2, 103, 107.
Creel says tb¡t for Conñ¡cius it wes not by nagical compulsion but by the power of virhrous
er¡ryle th¡t nrl€rs influe,nced thei¡ people for good. Cr€el refutes his former theory th¡t the virtue was
almoat & ki¡d of negical compulsion. CREEL 1951, p. Eó.
Soe also CREEL 1970, p. 65. Waley interprets A¡- l2:lE: ¡s "the n¡leds moral foroe oper¡tes
directly oo tbe people, es a magic, not
as eo exeqrle.' WAI-EY 1964, p. 167. Soe ¡lso
ROWI.E.Í 1956, p. 38.

øely
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interpretations based on some seemingly real facts, may throw some light onto the
concept. The possibility of different interpretations may have its roots in these multidimensional qualities of the term.

in

Te of a ruler used in ruling seems to be one application of the term which includes,
this usage, several features or dimensions characterized by theories of "model-

emulation" "Mana-thesis", and inherited special royal characteristics. This versatility
apparently contributed to the development of the philosophy.
The Confucian Te of a ruler exposes the Confucian political philosophy. Max Weber
has divided authority into three types. To compare Confucius with these will illuminate
his oonception ofauthority. The three types are rational-legal, traditional and charismatic.
"Rational-legal authority is to give orders and to have them obeyal, in virtue ofan oftice held
within a system ofdeliberately framed rules setting out rights and duties. Tradition¡l authority exists
where a persoo such as a King or a tribal chief holds a superior position of command in accordance
with long tradition, aad is obeyed bocause everyone accepts the sanctity of the tradition- The chrism¡tic
authority is a¡ extension of the meaning of the Greek word'cha¡isma' (the gifr of grace) in The New
Testament. As Weber uses the term, it means authority resting on the possession of exceptional
personal qualities that cåuse a person to Þ accepted as e leader. They may be qualities ofsaintly virtue,
giving their holder religious authori$; or they måy be qualities of outstanding heroism, intellect, or
oratory thât bring a following ofloyal devotion in war, politics, or other kinds ofenterprise.' Raphael
contiou€s: "One who exercises coercive power is able to make others do as he wills, not bocause they
acknowledge a right, still less because he has a right, but because they fear the consoquences of
disobedience. They are obliged or'forced'to obey, in the sense in which a driver is obliged by a
lmdslide to make a detour."¡:

By refusing to condone the slaying of those who do not have the Way and by not
valuing governing by regulations and koeping order by chastisem€nts, Confucius sumorts
the non-coercive method of governing. His ruler, who has Te, is a charismatic ruler.
In Confucius's mind the ruler has a traditional authority, but should be charismatic as

well.
The ideal of antiquity is also included in this Te of ruling. Tai Po "attained to the
very highest pitch of moral power (te). No less than three times he renounced the
sovereignty of all things under Heaven, without the people getting a chance to pra.ise
him fon it"¡3ó The last mention(d also includes the ideal of humility.
Te may also be applied as a cha¡acteristic of a dynasty: "The moral power (te) of
Chou may, indee{ be called an absoluæly perfect møal power." Dawson says: "Referring
to the days of King Wen, Confucius said that the ee of Chou could be described as
perfect. This stock of r would decline as the dynasty deteriorated frorn its early
excellence and lost the moral qualities which has won it the Mandate."r37
Te ofgoverning in the above passages appears as a universal charismatic regulating
personal atribuæ of the king in governing and uniting the country suocessfully in peace
and harmony, without the king himself emphasizing his own zuperiority.

'* RAPHAEL 197O, p. ?2,73. Raphael uses Max Weber, Il¡¿ Thçory of bcial a¡d konomic
Oryanizøtn, trms. A.M. Henderss¡ a¡d Tdcott Faresons, l,ondon 1947, chap. 3. Soc also WEBER
1989, pp. 17+179.

rs AN.
8:1, p. 132.

See elso

AN. Ia,6, pp. lEO, lEl. This implies thar the old lege,ndary heroes were

virtuous.

'"

4N.

B:20,

p. 136. DAwsoN l9El, p. ?4.
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2.Te of the People
Te may also be an attribuæ of common people according to the Analects. "Master Tseng
said, when proper respect towârds the dead is shown at the End and continued after
they are far away the moral force (æ) of a people has reached its highest point."
According to Mumo the references to Te of the common people refuæ the theory that Te
is a kind of "chadsma" possessed exclusively by the royal family or by members of the
nobility, which they receive from ancestors.ttt
and is rare. "The
is also related to "middle use"
Te of the people R
Master said How transcendent is the moral power (te) of the Middle Use. That it is but
rarely found among the common people is a fact long admitted.' The rarity of Te seems
also to ap'ply more gørerally: "The Master said Yu, Those who understand moral force

+ ffi

æ

(Te) a¡e few."r3e
Besides "rniddle use", Te of the people also refers to the "proper respect to the
dead." However, the people easily spoil the virtue, since thei¡ conduct is not good'
because they go with the tide to gain favor from other people. Tir explicates AN 17:13,
"The Master said, The'honest villaged (shiang yüan) spoils
true virnre (te)."
'The þood villager', who, tbough he actod as if he was following the Confucian ncrrms, wes actually

,ÈßH,æ/_frIt

following only the convention without being consciously engaged in Eo,ral practice at all. Cosfucius
c¿lled this type of person 'the thief of vi¡tue , because the magic touch, self-<ultivation, the conscious
effoc to bring oneself i¡ line with li, is abse,nt."

Tu explains further that "The thief of virtue' is a widely used but loose translation of
which literally means to inflict damageon virtue."r@
te chih ts'e

æàffi

3. Te of Confucius
Confucius himself received Te from Heaven. Because of this, tlre Holy man, C-onfucius,
is always fortunate wherever he goes. Thus, he can comfof his disciples with the
ror
In this context Te is something more than just
thought that they do not need to fea¡.
'o AN. l:9, p. 85. MUNRo

1969,

p. lo8.

'tt AN. ó:27, pp. 121,122.

The r¡nslation of tbe te,rm 'Middle use' f ff is probleoatic. See LEGCE I 1969, The Doctrine
of the Mean, p. 382. CHENG Shu--te 1974, p.371., LIU Pao-n¡n 1973,p' 132.
AN. l5:3. It is admitæd thet some of the disciples of Confr¡cius worked by Te. AN. ll:.2,p. 152.
l*ggel1969,p.237.This is ¡ot a statement by Confucius himeelf. See rilaley 1964, p. 153,
foorûote 3. The term tr 1i ¡r us€d here, and is placed in froût of other good qualities. This meass
th"t f;F ffi isrAnrdedasiryortent.

nN. g: t Z elso reftrs to the rtrity of Te. "The Masaer sei4 I have never yet seen myone wùose desire
to build up his moral pouær (te) nrâs es st¡ong as sexu¡l dcsire." .Ao almost ideatical statement is in
AN. 15:12, p. 196. The term @, is used "sexual desire' Iægge traoslaûes it as "beüty", LEGGE I
1969, p. 198. See ¡lso AN. l;7,84, a¡d LEGGE I1969,p- l4O.

AN. lr9, p. E5, 17:13, 14,p.213. cHU Hsi 1952,p- ln.Ttl' lvei-ning l96E p. 38.
tot y'tM.7:22, p. 127: "\b M¡ster seid, He¡vètr begat the power r¿ th¡t is in æ. wh¡r h¡ve I to fes
from such ¡ øe ¡s H¡¡¡n lui?' Hr¡¡¡ Tl¡i r¡¿s a minister of Wsr in S'mg. See WAI-EY 1964,p. 127,
LEGGE V. l9ó9, pp. 383, 839, Tso Chr¡a¡, AI, l4fb yea. See also CHENG Shu{e 1974' p. 419'
LIU Pro-nn 1973, 147. YAO Tsrmg-i 197þ p. 125. Wmg hng-bsiung f€g¡fds tbis es rcferring Ûo
tbe Hcaveoly Ìvlmdate giveo to Conñ¡cius. WANG hng-hsiung 1982,p. 1ó,17' The text itsclf does

''
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moral behavior. It is a protecting force originated by Heaven, which also includes the
moral behavior.
The Virtue originated by Heaven rises the question of, whether virtr¡e is an innate
quality. Williams says:
'But the fact tbat this particular sense of heavenly production is consistent with th€ inna¡e'¡sss .¡
morality does not e.stablish that it is impliat by it. It is also consistent with the non-innateness of
morality... Coofucius'view is that the virtue-prcrlucing mechanism is innate in Man, or even that this
is Heaven. But, to claim that the ability to be virtuous is innate does not entail that virtue itself is
inn¡te."

It follows from this proposal of V/illiams's that since the ability to be virtuous is
innate, but not the virtue itself, one can choose virtue or non virtue. There is also one
frrrther possibility: neither vi¡tue nor the virtue producing mechanism needs necessarily
to be innate. Still, Heaven can produce virtue. Heaven can produce this through a
transcendental mystical connection or communication with a human being. The virtue
comes from Heaven as a supernatural influence like the healing power of the shamans.
This, however, is outside the scope of pure rational philosophy, but may in fact reflect
the reality in which Confucius lived, although he has been regarded as rationalist.¡o2

Generally, Te required some activity on the part of the ethical agent; Te should be
"enlarged" $/.r'3 However, Confucius realized that he had left his Te untended or
without proper cultivation
!â.AU this reflects the fact that Confucius had to

T

exercise his virtue-producing mechanisnu but has chosen not to do

so.t* Yet, Confucius

relied on his Te when in danger, as mentioned above. This may be because the ultimate
basis of Te was not in Confucius himself, but in Heaven. Despiæ his own negligence
Te had its effect. Here the shamanistic, transcendental, religious and mystical element
ta5
[n the opinion of an outsid€r the Te of Confucius had dwindled¡6
of Te is manifested
The discussion above shows that Te of Confucius consisted of two main elements:
Te produced by Heavøt, a mysterious Tþ, which despite Confucius's personal negligenoe
was active. Secondly, there was Te which should have been cultivated by Confucius
and for which he had the productive ability in himself. However, these are not two
different concepts of Te, but rather they a¡e still one and the same thing, however
logicatly inconsistent this may sound. This may be explained by the fact that in Te two
realms or exisæntial levels meet each othen the rational and ethical level, according to
which Te is cultivated by peæonal etrort; and the Heavenly, or religious and transcendenøl

level, in which Te is infr¡sed from outside into the human being, in this case into
Confucius. This resembles the theological concept "Gratia infusa". Also, an important
notion philosophically is that if Te a!¡ a virtue is not innatg as seems ûo be the case, then
He¡venly m"nd¡te.
vy'nlJAMs t9EE, pp. 164,165.

Dot rÊf€r to the

t'2

I t969,pp.339,34O.WILHELM 1914,p.2A7.
AN.7:3, p. 123. See ¡lso LEC¡GE I 1969, p. 195. and cHfEN Mu 195E, p. ll.
t* Cf. Mot", "Wirhin tbrt set of htell€ctu¡l concems, the eleøent th¡t counts for the most is no doubt
tbe €ùicel one. Confucius was convinced th¡t the cosnos is a mral order eod th¡n ps's effai¡s ca¡
p,rosper only wheo they are in haroooy with tüe mor¡l o¡t¡¡re of the world- The rem¡dc¡ble fe¡fi¡¡e of
this, of cor¡rse, is th¡t the fo¡nd¡tioas of Coofucius' ethical systeo are soculer; his mo¡rl principlas
derive no arrhcity ñom sqpernafunl ¡wel¡tir¡, but re siryly tùe self-justi$ing, obuiouly rersøeble
discoveries of seges ¡nd worthies of ù€ historic¡l p¡st" MOTE l97l,p. 44.
"3 AN. l9:2, LEGGE

''

't

AN. l8:5, p. 219.
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there must have been also the f¡eedom of choice of Te. This applies to both main
elements of Te, because although Heaven produced Te, this does not imply that Heaven
did this using force, but ratt¡er in conjunction with using the recipients'will, or even on
his own initiative.

4. The definitive Characteristics of Te
Some definitive attributes of Te are also menúoned in ttre Analects:

þ

Confucius gives a general recommendation to Te: "Set your heart upon the Way
(Jen¡, seek
(Tao), support yourself by its power
(T"), lean upon Goodness
distraction in the arts (Music, archery etc.)."r07

{-

Æ

There are also references to the way Te should be respected as an object. The term
is used. lægge has translated this as "to exalt virh¡e" and Waley as "to pile up
moral force".t* Howevef,, a better translation is probably "to respect" otr "to vene,rate".
According to Munro, Ch'ung
was a term commonly used to convey the idea of
venerating something used with reference to several virtues.roe One venerates Te by
good faith 1Ë as one's guiding principles, and migrating to
"taking loyalty ,Ë.

Ë æ

fr

right ff"ndprevails", and by "The work first, the rewa¡d afterwards."rs
or revere virtue ffi ffi means to esteem the deeds of the old legendary

places where

To esteem

heroes. This apparently implies that the herces were virtuous themselves.rsr

Confucius also gives some other definite atributes to Te:

"Clever talk can confound the workings of Te, just as small impatiences can confound

ff Ê-ÊiÆ ,

rJ. õ9.ËÈH o"' Swiftness to speak is
incompatible with Te. What has been hear{ should be practiced first.rsr One's Te
great

projects."

should be real or genuine and not semblance.rs

But, whoever has Te has also words, but by having words one does not neoessary

havereHæã, ,y:ãË

' äËä

'YjäÆ o '"

just' smart, clever quick words, but to
It may be that skilful words I$ Ëttu
"t"powerful words, which have authority

"have words" may not be smart wotds, but

caused by Te, which are also compatible with Te.

A reciprocal attitude is related to Te. One should meet. paofft , resentmen! with
upright dealing and Te with Te. Nivison says:
'ot AN. 7:6, pp. 123, 124.
'* AN. l2,lo,2l, pp. 165, 169, L-EGGE

I

1969, pp. 156,272.

'" HslEH 1976,p. 162. See also MLJNRo 1969.p.228.
'' AN. t2'lo,2l, pp. 165, l7E, 169.
t" AN. 14:6, pp. l8o, t8l.
"t AN. 1s,26, p. r9B. LEGGE I 1969, p. 302.
"' AN. l?,14, p.213: "To tell in the lane wbat you have heerd itr tbe highroad is to throw meriÌ (1¿)
eway." Soe also I-EGGE I1969,p.3?4.
'* AN. l7r 13, p. 213, See the interpretation in Meocius 7:37. l-agg says thrt these are s¡yings of
Coañ¡cius which are found only here. Such e string of them is not the sagds style. I.EGGE
pp. 5OO,5Ol.

'ti AN. l4:s, p. lEl.

't

r 1969,p.276l.
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II

1969,

"Tu Æ is, as Chinese philosophical philology has known since the Chou period, semantically (as
well as phonetically) coanected with re ffi !et'. It probably derives its philosophical meaning from
usage reflectod in the idiom'A ã' æ ¡t S,' i.e., (enebling B to get) something; and so is due
something in return from B.'This idiom gives expression to a universal social-psychologicd co4ulsion
to 'return,' p #. , a favor. The felt force of the compulsion, in the receiver of the favor, is
psychologically hansferre¡l to the giver, and perceived as a psychic power in the giver to elicit response.
re

."ttt
To have wealth does not necessarily mean one possesses Te: "The duke Ching of
Ch'i had a thousand teams each of fou¡ horses, but on the day of his death, the people
did not praise him for a single virtue (Te).""t
According to the following passage one should be constant or stable in Te :
"The Mast€r said, The men of the south have a saying, 'rilittrout stability a man will
not even make a good slronw, or witch-doctor.'[[ $
Well said! Of the ma¡cim: if
you do not stâbilize ¡rn act to te , you will get evil by it (instead of good), the Master
nrse The wu
said, They (i.e. soothsayers) do not simply read the omens å
ÃE
This power is his

æ

should read the omens.róo The passage apparently implies that one must not leave the
essential or næessary thing undone, even though this might not be realized by outsiders:
the soothsayers did not read the omens, although it should have been done. Another
passage in this same spirit is one stressing that in underakings of great moral import
one should be absolute, but in lesser matters a c€rtain latitude is allowedrór

5. Early Confucian Te and Te in Shu Ching
a. Te

of Ruling

The Analects and Shu Ching both use Te as an important key term, as can be seen not
only in the number of occurrences, but also with respect to the contents of the ærm.
The common main cha¡acæristics of Te a¡e the Te connecÍed with ruling, as the Te

"'AN.

14,36,

p. 189. Pao,

see

NIKKILÄ

19E2,

of

p. l7E.

Creel says: "Waley almost always interprets re as meoing 'inner power'; this seem to ûe, however,
to be a conception more common in a period much later than rhat of Co,nñ¡cius. This üanslation soems
cleady to breat down when applied to An. 14.26." CREEL 1951, p. 139.
Vfaley traaslates: "Someone said, lilhat about the saying Moet r€s€N¡tment with ianer power fty' ?
The Mâster said, In that case, how is ooe to ooeû ioner power? Rathcr, ooet r,anentment with upnCht
dealing md moel inner power with inner power." WALEY 1964, p. 189. Cf. LEGGE I 1969, p. 288.
NwISON 1978, 1979. p. 53.

'*

AN. 16,12. LEGGE I l9ó9, p. 315.

''
't

MttRAMA.rsu

ALI. 13'22,p. 177. KREMSMAYER 1956, pp.

p.

6f.ii7,TÍIÍli-¡

1969,

u,

pp. l4g-2m.

249, 35s. NIKKIT/{ t9E2, p.
4s, 53, 54.
Tbis h¡s also beeo interpreted as "Sbce zuch small people (sh'mns md doclms) must h¿ve
cnnstaocy, how much mue ought otbers to h¡ve it.' LECrGE Í 1969,p.272.
Tbe state,ocot oa Te is a quoratiø froo the Yi-chiag, TI{E I CHING, 1963,323, tbe Hmg
Hexagrem- Soe also CHU Hsi 1952,p.92.
tót
AN. l9:ll, p. 22ó. Undertekings of great moral iryort ¡re dtt€rs s¡ch ¡s loy¡lty, keeping
promisee, obedieoce to peleatq the l¡ws whic.h govern oondrrct. ìVALEY 1964, p. 226. Tbis ineryot¡t¡on
follonn Chu Hsi,
rs soalt rtinep. CHU Hsi 1952,
rs big rhings rod .rJ'.
p. 133. Tbese have aleo boeo ioterpreted es good people aod lees good people CHENG Sbu-æ 1974, p.
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the rulers, king and the officials. Another common theme of Te is the Te of the people.

Antiquity

appea"rs in both sources

in connection with ruling, but in Shu Ching the

idea is more sophisticated, whereas the Analects plays down the idea by mentioning

it

only a few times and concenhates in the Te of ruling, not connected with the ideal past,
a¡rd in the Te of Confucius. Although the Analects is more present-time orienæd than
Shu Ching, it is still apparent that Confucius shared the opinion that the good and ideal
rulers of the remote golden past were essentially vi¡tuous. Confucius includes here
humility as an aspect of Te, whereas Shu Ching describes this retrospective Te as
referring to its heavenly or divine characteristic, its relation to harmony, as a principle
in punishments, and to the notion of criticism. Aside from these qualitative features Te
has also a quantitative dimension which is included in its protective effect.r62
The protective effect is in Confucius's personal Te, which also includes its divine
cha¡acteristic, because the origin is Heaven and not Confucius's own efforts only.
Both Shu Ching and the Analects p,resents Te as a quality of the ruler's authority. In
this respect the Shu Ching has trvo different lines of thoughl First, the more severe line
of thought where the punishments a¡e underlined, the juridical virtue of the king is
concerned with punishing the unfilial and the unbrotherly. A second line of thought is
milder: the n¡ler should be cautious about punishing and concerned to tr€at the people
reryectfully.lo'The difference between the more severe and the milder line of thought
can partly be explained away by remarking that Shu Ching stresses the importance of
frliality: the crimes in this a¡ea are unpardonable and the punishments follow the severe
line of thought. The people in miserable situation, like the widows and widowers
should not be ill-tre¿¡f€d and one should erømine the case before punishing the offender
the punishments of these people should follow the milder line of thought. Despiæ this,
these two emphases can be discerned in Shu Ching and the explanation removes the

tension between these two lines of thought only partially. These two lines of thought
provide a starting point to Confucius. He has clearly selected the milder line of thoughf

which Shu Ching gives as one of Wen Wang's principles. This is a non-coercive
method of governing: one must not slay those who do not have therJ/ay.

In Confucius's mind Te was an attractive and uniting power of the ruler in itself
without using the compulsive outer methods. Confusius selected the less compulsive
tradition of Te and developed it into a cosmic, atüactive, naturally penuading quality of
the ruler. This attractive Te is present especially in the more reliable parts of the
Analects.

Confucius combined the ethical qualities of Te with the divine ones. These
characteristics can also be seen in the concept of Te in Shu Ching, especially in the Te
of man pleasing Heaven in order ûo arouse Heavenly favor. Confucius's Te starts from
Heaven and is exercised by man as a feed back to Heaven. "C-¡ratia infusa" is followed
by human resporise to Heaven; Confr¡cius pays atæntion ûo the cultivation of virtue.
This notion, Heaven as an originato,r of Te, is not totally absent from Shu Ching:
Heaven has adjusted ø deterrnined the virtue of tlp people.
tæ

¡¡¡¡ç¡¡f

t982, 9p. I 18-123.

"' Ntr(rn Ä ß82, p. t24126.
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b. Te of the People
Both Shu Ching and the Analects mention Te connected with the people ffi, but in
both sources this characteristic is not very strongly investigated. Both express some
dissatisfaction about the people's virtue. The stability or reliability of it is especially
problematic. However, Shu Ching values it as a fine example ùo all, even to the rulers
and officials.
Shu Ching refers to the goodwill between the ruler and the people. The Analects
omit this people-ruler relationship in this context. It describes the ideal Te of people
instead: proper respect to the dead. Ideally, the people s Te is a religious Te. As a
contrast to this, Shu Ching connects the People's Te with the material needs of the
people. The Te of Confucius, which is originated by Heaven, somewhat resembles the
Te of the people in Shu Ching, because the latter is determined by heaven. Here
Confucius places himself closer to the people than to the king, whose virtue in Shu

Ching was originally from the king himself. Another resemblance is that C.onfucius had
left his Tþ unûended and that therefore it had dwindled. This corresponds to dre uncertain
characæristic of the Te of the people in Shu Ching. Confucius's Te was different from
the royal Te in Shu Ching, coming closer to the people's virtue in Shu Ching. If the

royal Te in Shu Ching was faulty, the heavenly anger arose. This was not the case in
C-onfi¡cius's Te and not in the peorple s the in Shu Ching.tø Qrantiøtivety and qualiatively
the virtr¡e of the people in Shu Ching and the Analects is far less imponant than the
virtue connected with the rulers.

c. Te and Other Concepts
Shu Ching relaæd Te directly only to Chi, reaching to the highest point The Analects
show much richer lines of thought in this respect by giving definitive descriptions and

by relating it to some other concepts, thus developing the term in a logicat direction.
Confucius developed the "Embryonic form of rationalist thought"¡ó5 of Shu Ching.
However, these definitive cha¡acteristics of Te are concentrated into the less reliable
parts of the Analects as shown by the list in the summary. Thus, the rationalist thought
in connection with Te of the Analects, may have been formulated by the Confucianists
after Confucius at least to some extenL

The Chou ideology

in

Shu Ching presents Te

in a form of antique reasoning,

whereas the Analects mostly ignores this and has a more rationalistic element in iL
These definitive characæristics of Te can be said to be a more philosophicat ap,proach
than that to be found in Shu Ching. It is noteworthy that these more philoso'phical and

logical, innovative relations apr mostly in those parts of ttre Analects which have
mo,re materials from the time after Confucius. It seems that Confucius's Te was closer
to the preceding tradition than what the totality of the Analects leads qre ûo conclude. If
ta

NU(KIÉ

19t2, pp. t3t,132.
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1961,

p.

?9-E2.

MKKIú

1982,
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pp. t32,133.

u,e look only at his concept

ofTe, Confucius can hardly

be recognized as a philosopher

compared with Shu Ching. The step from the "Embryonic form of rationalist thought"

from Shu Ching to the Analects using Te as a vehicle is so small. We do find,
however, some vestiges of certain principles of government in Confucius, but these a¡e
not taken much further than those which can be found in Shu Ching, although they are
removed from the framework of Chou ideology. When we examine the philosophical

concept of Te, this seems to be the essential step forward: it opened an a¡ea for
discussing Te without the framework of a closed ideological syst€m. The question of
whether this type of "free thinking" car¡ be found in Shih Ching as well, is important
fuom the Confucian point of view: was he the advocate of this heedom of Te, or did it
exist already in Shih Ching, and if it existed, was it developed as fa¡ as the Confucian
view. If Confucius is the winner, in other words, if he shows a grcater tendency for
rational thinking than Shih Ching, then also the conce.pt of Te is a small advance in
philoso'phy,

if not alone, at l€âst with other ærms.

7. Early Confucian Te and Te in Shih Ching
a. The Characteristics of Te
Shih Ching also makes reference to the ancient kings when speaking about Te.
Quantitatively this is closer to the Analects than the conesponding emphasis in Shu
Ching.
The Confucian non coercive method in governing closely resembles the Shih Ching
radition which does not speak directly about punishments in connection with Te, but
regards taking care of the people, filiality and sacrifices and being a good model as
important However, in Shih Ching Te refers also to the reforms in law enforcement
and the prevention of crime. This may indicaæ severer methods of dealing with crime.
Te as a uniting power is also present in Shih Ching, but not to do with goveming as
in the Analects, but rather conærns the reliation between husband and wife.
The reciprocal attitude or paying back aspect ofTe can be found in both sources.

Upon the change of the dynasty, God, Ti Ë ,transferred Te from Yin to Chou.
This denotes the divine origin of Te in Shih Ching. The Analects is on simila¡ lines, as
wÍts s€en above. But Shih Ching lets one understand that the king needs Te in order ûo
get Heavenly blessing. Another detail which the Analects and Shih Ching strare is that
the Analects have Te of the people where the dead are respected" This respect belongs

to theroyal Te in Shih Chine.
Shih Ching has some themes of Te not discussed in the Analects connected with Te.
Tl¡ese themesare fitiality and sacrifice, theimportance of the outerbehavionof the king
and the gørtleman, Te in the relationship between man and wonüln, the Te of woman,
the idea of not geüing drunk Shih Ching also expr€sses Te as a t¡'pe of original virrue
of man in connection with creation. Also, thé difficulty of gaining Te is expressed.
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b. General Assessment
In general, Shih Ching does not place Te into a strict ideological context. It apparently
represents a more common usage of the term and uses it more freely than Shu Ching.
The Analects follow this fteedom. Shih Ching applies Te more widely and expresses
several applications of Te which do not appear in the Analects. [n the logical relations
the Analects shows a more rational tendency, and more æmplex thinking about what is
Te and what is not. For example, in the logical idea that one who has Te has also
words, but by having words one does not necessarily have Te.¡6 In this respoct the
Analæts show a greafer tendency oward philoso,phical thinking, fying also to formulate
Te more clearly than it is formulated in the common us¿rge. However, the difference is

so small that Te cannot be regarded as a term in which Confucius's philosophy is
concenuated We should also note again that the rationalism of Te appeffs mostly in the
less reliable parts of the Analects. If Te would be accepted as a m¿in concentration area
of Confucian philosophy, then Shih Ching should also be regarded as a philosophical

work, at least

ûo some extent. However, Te

in Confucius can contain parts of his

if the main concentration of his philosophy is elsewhere and shows greater
independent formation of thinking as compared with the traditions in Shu Ching and
Shih Ching.
If we try to identify Confucius as a philosopher using only Te, and comparing this
concept in Confucius and in Shih ching, we carinot find a philosopher, but a rather a
traditional thinlaer who may have changed Te towæds a somewhat more ratiqnl di¡ection.
philosophy

8. A Comparison with Lao Tzu's Concept of Te
a. Tao Superior to Te

in [¿o Tzu

T"

Æ appears in the Tao Te Ching 44 times. Of these 35 appearances are in book
two, chapters 38-81.
Te in I¿o Tzu has a strong relationship with Tao fi. Béky says: "Das erste
auffallende Merkmal am Te isq ¡lass ihm Figenschaftø zugeschrieben werden, Attribute
beigegeben werden, die sonst dem Tao zukommen." Béþ refers to the following
similarities with Tao: Te is mysærious and profound; and it enables one to return to
original childhood, to the first simpleness. Te and Tao have contradictory features, for
example: "The way, Tao, that is bright sæms dull" and "Plain Te seems soiled. "
Another similarity can be seen in the saying, "The way gives them life; vifue rears
them." Tao and Te a¡e honored by all.tó?
Although Tao and Te have been described in simila¡ termq there is a hierarchy
between them. In this hiera¡chy Tao is superior to Te. In the following most of the
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51, p. l12.
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main concepts discussed in this study are put in order according to their value in
Taoism: "H€nce when the way, Tao, was lost there was virtue, Te; when the virtue was
lost there was benevolence, Jen; when benevolence was lost there was rectitude, Yi;
when rectitude was lost there were the rites, Li."ró8 In the origins of life Tao is
primary, but Te is the sustaining or preserving force.r6e In this context Tao and Te a¡e
more in the ontological sense. In addition, ever¡ in the ethicd sense Tao is primary. Lao
Tzu says: "ln hisevery movementaman ofgreatvirtue 7L ffi , Follows the way fi
has been interpreted in two
and the way only." The concept K'ung Te 7t æ
ways. Most translators seem to undershnd it to mean grcat or fi . Others, like rWang
Pi, explain it as "empty', 7L È ü.tto Chang explains Te in this context in an
entirely different way. He says: "Here, Te means the attainment of preontological
experience. In this sense Te has nothing to do with ethical values, as it does in the
Confucian interpretation." He translates the passage: "That which is inherent in the
great attainment (void) is the echo ofTao."r7r From this we can unde¡stand that the
distinction between the ontological and ethical meanings of Te is not sharply drawn.
The ontology and ethics may be inside each other. However, the literary meanings of
K'ung Te, great or empty virtue, apparently do not exclude each other, but the great
vi¡tue is empty.

In the ruling ofthe country, Tao has been regarded as being prirnary to Te. In this
context virtue, Te, is a consequence of following the way. This type of Te functions as
a tool which starts the process leading ûo possessing a state.ræ
The primacy of Tao compared to Te implies that it is possible to obtain Te through
Tao.tß Tealso has a strengthening feedback to Te: "A man of the way conforms to the
way; a man of vi¡tue conforms to virtue." The "constant virtue" ffi Æ is established
when one has a correct attitude towa¡ds phenomena which are opposite to each other, if
one is able in a way to balance between two different phenomena, to find a type of
mean. Te can also be gained by treating as good those who are good and also those
who a¡e not good.rTa
The ideal of Te is to be found in infancy, returning to being a baby. In this state a
See also KARLGREN 1975,p.7. LIN, Paul 1.1977, pp.69-71.
Wang Pi discusses the relationship between Te end Tao, saying that Virtue means gain, and further
th¡t 'To constantly gain without loss, and to have b€Nrefit without ha¡mfulnqss, then ir is c¿lled virn¡e.
How is virtue gained? Through Teo.'WANG PI 1975, p. 76. A tr¡nsl¡tion of Wmg Pi, see LIN Paul
l. 1977, p.7O.
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't LAO TZIJ 2l:.4E, p. 7E. KARI-GREN 1975, p. 4. CH'U Te-kas 1972,p. 33. YÜ Pei-lin 1973, p.
47. CHAN Wing-tsit 1963,p. l3?. WANG Pi 1975, p. a2. HSÜ Fu-ku¡¡ 1975,p.3'tO. This is the
only occurence of Ktrng in Tao Te Chiag, sæ KONKORDANZ nJM LAO-TZU 1968' p. 40.
Bocause

meaning

of this, one cåtrnot get any help elsewhere in Tao Te Chiag in understanding the literary
of the tern Generally it has the fotlowiog meaaings: very, greatly, eúpty' peecoct,
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tù¡t one obtains Te tùrough Tao. WANG PI

will be protected against dangers and suffering, will have strength, virility and
harmony.rTs Although there is the ideal of being an infant, nevertheless still it is
described how the way gives life to the myriad creatures and Te rears them and finally
Te brings them üo fruition and maturity.tTu Confucius, too, recognized the protective
person

function of Te.
In eady Confucianism Te is a more inderpendent entity than in Taoism, where Te is
closely related widr Täo. The Confi¡cian Te does not imply any "proontological experience"
and does not have to that extent an ontological meaning. However, in Confucianism
there is a reference to this dir€ction, because Confucius's own Te was from the Heavenly

origin, whereas the Taoist Te originaæs from Tao.

b. Non Action of [¿o Tzu and the Heavenly Virtue of Confucius
Te is related to the Taoist idea of non-action:
"A ¡¡an of the highest vittue,
ff$ , aoes not keep to virtue and that is why he h¡e virtue. A m¡n
of the lowest virtue,

f ffi

-f

never strays from virtue end thet is why he is without virtue. The former
never acts yet leaves nothing rndone. The latter acts but there are things left udone.'
,

Hsti explains that according to Lao Tzu a man ought to have Te of emptiness, which
is the virtue of man's original nature. When one is born, one becomes a form, starts to

know things and uses the senses to have desire, which is against the original vi¡tue of
emptiness. When one gets free from knowing and desire, one retums o the original Te
of life.r77 Although in the Analects the Te of a ruler has some resemblance to this idea
of non-action, Confucius stresses activity in connection with Te. Confucius should
enlarge and cultivate his virtue. Daspiæ his negligence to cultivate it, Confucius's Te
was still effective presumably because his Te was of heavenly origin. In a way Confi¡cius

is between nvo philoso'phical attitudes. One is Te which depends purely on man, but
man, Cørfucius himself, cannot ñ¡lfil the requirements of Te. The seoond attitude is the
transcendenAl Te, a virtue which de,pends on Heaven, or in Taoism on Tao. Confucius
cannot overlook this, because it functions despiæ human negligence. Pragmatically,

this Te should be taken into accounL If this Te were overlooked by Confucius, the
result would have been a failure of Te in Confucius's life.
In terms tlß histry of ideas it is noæu¡orthy here that the heavenly cigin of Confucius s
Te is not ¡ooæd back in the Shu Ching tradition, but Te as grace in Shih Ching is from
Heaven. However, the transcendenal chracteristic of Cmfi¡cian Te is closer ûo that of
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Taoism than of the Shih Ching tradition. It remains an open question to what extent the
transcendental characteristic of Te can be understood as Taoist sr some other influence
in Confucius's thought or just as a necess¡rry and functional part of Confucius's system.

c. Attitude to Malice
According ro the Taoist ideal of Te, malice should be repaid by virtue. rWaley says
about this: "The author first appropriates the maxim 'Requite rnjuries with good deeds,
etc.', and shows how perfectly it ñts in with his own teaching." Waley rema¡ks that
"Confucius criticizes this proverb and says if you repay injuries with good deeds, how
¡ue you going to repay good deeds?" Rowley says about this passage:
"Taken out of its context this may soem a noüle maxim, and the speciñc re,pudiation of it by
Confucius is often held to put Conñ¡cius on ¡ lou¿er plue. But, in tbe light of its context and of the
whole teaching of the Tao Te Ching it is clear tbat it really expressetl a zupleme indifference to othe¡s,
and was vastly inferior to Confircius's p,rofomd interest in me¡."tæ

Welch explains l¿o Tzu's motive for this repaying of malice with virtue: "Because
that is the most effective t€chnique of gening people to do what we want." The motive
of this type of Te would then be just to persuade people to act according to one s will,
and not Te for its own sake. lao Tzu exposes the motive of goodness, ftF , io
treating people as good no matter whether they are good or not, because in this way
one gains in goodness.rTeln the large staæ the spirits do not harm the poople, and the
sage does not hârm them either. "As neither does any harm, each attributes the merit to
the other," or as Lin puts it "When both will not hurt each other, All virtue will
@nverge to them."t8o Here the good attitude is motivated by the fact that it spreads Te
and helps in goveming the state.

d. Te in Governing and Life
Te appears also more directly as a tool of governing the state. Te can be in the place of
the laws. l¿o Tzu says: "Therefore, the Sage retains the left stub of the contract, And
does not malce claims on others. The man with vi¡tue keeps the contract'vhile the man

without vifue collects the tax." Lin explains this:
"ln ancient Chin¡, a ooilract w¡s dividod i¡to ¡¡ro sides. Tte left

sido was kept by the creditø who h¡d
right to colloct the loan bsck, md the right sidc was kept by the debtor who bad the responsibility
ofpayiag beck the loan, Buf [åo Tan seid the Sage (creditor) made no cL¡ims on others, i.e., was ¡ot
the

too co¡cemodwhetberthe debtorpaid back the mooey ornot. Therefore,'the run with virtuo koeps the
coûtract'(witbout mking claims). But the mm without vi¡tue tracks the people down ¡nd taxes them

LAO TZÍI 63:148,p. 124, UN, Peul t. 1977, p. 63. WALEY 1858, p. 219. AN. 14:36, p. 189,
where Waley trrDslerÊs it "Sooeooe said, Wbåt ebout the saying Meet resenhent with inner power
(Ie)? The M¡ster seid, In th¡t ce6e, boü¡ is oDe to mêet inner powa? R¡ther, meet rcsenmt with
zJ.
i¡r¡Ér pomær witù inner power.' The proverb in I¡o Ta¡ is:
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for their mistakes, as ståted in the commentary. This chapter illustrates thet there is no point in
goveming

a

nation with rules and laws."'8r

This usage of Te resembles Confucianism. In Confucianism and Taoism Te aPpears
as a substitute for law and as a coercive power to rule the country. However, in the
Analects the Te of a ruler is more emphatic than in the Tao Te Ching.
Te in all spheres of life, including the Te of an individual person, family, community
and the whole empire presupposes the preparing of a good foundation and the matching
82

of ones capability. The same prresupposition is also pa¡t of the sacrifice to the anoesûors.r
rne
Te in connection with ruling is described as a mysterious virtue
maintaining and nurturing virtue is also mysterious because it demands nothing in
return for its beneficial function. Hsü explains that the mysterious Te goes through
and the
Tao, where all things come out. That is why Tao is called a mother

{ ffi.
$,

mysterious virtue can also be called a mother.r*' It is noteworthy that this kind of
cosmic Te functions in the ruling of the empte. This becomes even more apparent in
the following:

"If you are r¿vine to tbe empire, Then the const¡nt virnre
, will not desert you And you will
agaitr r€tr¡rtr to being a babe... If you are a nrodel to the errpire, Then the constart virtre will not be
wanting And you will reh¡flr to the infinite... lf you are valley to the empire, Then the constant virtue
will be sufñcient And you will returri to being the uncarved block.'tto

ffi ffi

The mysterious Te is a clear and distinct Taoist concept. The idea of non-action has
some vestiges in Confucianism, but Confucianism does not share the Taoist idea of
mysterious Te. hesumably Confucianism has adapted some chamcteristics from the
traditions close to Tiroism and in this way also sha¡es something of the cosmic nature of
Te in the ruling of the country. But this is only a nuance, in no way a dominating
feahrre as it is in Taoism.
Compared with Taoism, the Confucian Te is more practical and more "ethical". The
Analects list cerain kinds of ethical actions, which a¡e included in Te, l:o Tzu leaves
these out and only conc€ntrates on the more ontological and "great" features of Te.

9. A Comparison with MoTzu's Concept of Te
a. Rare Te in the Mohist System
The occurrences of Te in Mo Tzu's wo¡ks a¡e quite rare, a little over thirty altogether.
Vifhen we consider that in the synoptic parts of Mo Tzu everything is repeaæd three

times, and that some occurrences appear in the unreliable parts of the work, then the
effective occrrrences a¡e less thân ten.
Comparatively møe occr¡rrences of Te appear in tbree chapters of "E¡çaltation of the
LAO EV 79,LIN Paul l. t977,p. 140, WANG PI 1975, pp. 155, 156.
LAo
TZU 54, LIN Paul J. 1977, p. r0l, wANc PI 1975, pp. I l0-l 12.
"t
"'.LAo Tz.rl lo, p.66,51, p. rrz,2s,p.82,6s,p. 127. SMULLYAN 1985, pp.2l-23. Hsü
¡8¡

tte mysterious virùre
HSÛ Fu-kue 1975,p.3¿lO. Tao and Te bave be€û dqsc¡ibed in similar teÍns, es combin¡tions of
opposites or combi¡ations of conh¡dictions. LAO WU 41, p. 102. Oa mysterious virtue, see JAO
Tung-i 1978, p. 509. CHENG, Cbuog-ying 1989, pp. 199200.
discusses fi¡rther the relatiooships betweeo the empty virtuc, the upper virtue and

's r.Ao rzu 2E.p.85.
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Virtuous". Te appears in these chapters ten times. The "virtue" in the name of the
S. fr{"i says that this term includes more than virtue in its meaning.

chapter is Hsien,

V/isdom and talent a¡e also implied.rs5
In the beginning of the chapter "Exaltation of the Virtuous I" Te appears in the
following context The rulers want the provinces to be wealthy, people numerous and

theirjurisdiction to secure order. They do not achieve this, but rather the opposite,

ders have failed to exalt the virh¡ous and to employ capable people in the
government. To encourage them to serve in the government the following kind of
persons should be enriched honored, respected and commended: "the virtuous and the
excellent who a¡e ñrm in morality, Tg versed in rhetoric. and experienced in statecraft
- since these a¡e the treasures of the nation and props of the state." The ancient sage
kings
because the

"Ranked the morally excelleot king and exalted the virh¡ous, Te. Ifcapable, even a far¡rer or an artisan
would be employal - commissioned with high rank, trusted with iryod¡trt chårges, and eqowered to
issue fi¡al orderrs. Fø, if bis renk were not high, people would not rcspect him; if his e¡noluments
were not liberal, people would not h¿ve conñdence in him; if his orders were not final, poople would
not stand in awe before him. To place these th¡ee (h<nours) upon the virtuous is not so much to reward
virtue, as to leed to success of the e,nterprise (of goverrunenÐ. Therefore, rå¡ks should be st¿ndardized
according to virtue, Te, tasks assigned according to office, and rewards given according to labour
s?ent,"tto

In the parallel chapærs "E¡caltation of the Virtuous" II and III Te does not appear in
this context as a quality of a good state administrator. Thus, we cÍrnnot know whether
Mo Tzu himself has used Te in this context, because we do not know which of the
three versions is most reliable. However, Te is used here according to the Mohist
tradition, if not accøding to the earliest Mohist hadition.
In the E:raltation of the virtuous, Mo Tzu lets one understand that the lack of Te
caused punishment to tlose who were related to the ruler. Te appears also as a ruling
poìver of the ruler: "The virtuous might of the sovereign overawed the people; his
virtuous enlightenmerit made them brighl"rtT
The virtue of the three s¡rges was blessed by Heaven, T'ien. The virtue of them
implied ca¡e or caution in speech, vigilance in conduct, penetration in thought studying
and planning forevery detail and being of benefit to the world'This way, Tao, wheo followed broadly to govem the wodd, will not be formd to be t<xr slørder; whør
followed narrowly, will not bc too rmwieldy; when follorved with discretion, wil¡ berieñt tbe people
beyood their lifetime.'Referring to it, the Eulogy of Chou'sings: Tbe virtue, Te, of the sage shining
upon the world is lofty as Heave,n, wide as earth, higù as the oountain, unbreakable and infallible;
lumineting as tùe srn, brillia¡t es the moon, eternal with Heave,r¡ and earth.'This is to describe how
enlightening and all<mbreciag, deepræted and, therefore pernanent is tbe virtue of the sage. Therefoæ,
tbe virtue of the sage is reelly inclusive ofHeaven end earth."

The virtue, Te, and righteousness, Yi, are neoessaÐr for the ruler.rtE

ïVhen the rulers enrich and favm their relatives without them having any specific
merit (i.e. when they practice nepotism) this causes disorder in the country. Even if
there a¡e some virù¡ous, Te, this will not help, and the needs of the people are nqlected't5
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The term Te appears in the th¡ee chapters Exaltation of the Virtuous I to III only as
single phenomena and not in pamllel passages. We do not know which of the occurrences
are originally from Mo Tzu, if any. However, in these chapters Te represents early
Mohism, if not Mo Tzu himself.t8e
The next biggest group is in the chapter "Condemnation of Offensive ÌVar III". Here
Te refers to the conduct of Hsia and Shang which deteriorated. This gave Chou the

legitimation to overcome Yin.rs In this chapter the motive of the attacking ruler is
presented: "l want to have my name as a righteous' Yi, ruler established in the world
a¡ld d¡aw the other feudal lords to me with my virtue, Te." Mo Tzu does not approve of
this motive , and condemns the offensive war.tt'
There a¡e more occurïences of the term in a number of chapters, usually between one
and three in each. In the chapær on "Economy and Expenditu¡e" Mo Tzu's opinions
reflect utilitarism. Here the virtue of the peopl", R Æ , refers to the resources or the
strength of the people. Mo Tzu says that the sage never does anything without some
useful purpose. Therefore, wealth is not wasted and peoplds rcsouroes are not exhausted,
and many are the blessings procured.re2
which is translated by
Te appears in the combination of "sound of virtue", æ
Mei as "good counsel". Mo Tzu wants to explain that the ruler does not act alone, but
uses the good abilities of others as well. Mo Tzu says: "When there are many to help

å

many."rtt It is nOteworthy that this
combination does not appeff either in the Analects or in Tao Te Ching. Secondly, in

one'S Speech then One's good cOunSel c¿n comfort

Mo Tzu's thought the royal Te is to a certain extent a social and cooperative attribute,
and not just king's own vi¡tue.
According to Mo Tzu, virtue, Te, is rewarded.rs The love of the early kings was
universal. The better equiPø did not oppfess the weak. Examples are given, such as
large staûes did not attack the small ones; the strong did not plunder the weal; the clever
did not deceive the stupid, etc. Mo Tzu continues: "Such a regime was agreeable to
Heaven above, to the spilits in the middle sphere, and to the people below. Being
helpful ûo these three, it was helpful to all. And this was Heavenly virtue-" Tien Te.
This ap'pears in the chapter "Will of Heaven" II and III, but in the "Will of Heaven I" in
this context the conæpt does not appear.re5
lrlVhen
to prove that ghosts exist, Mo Tzu regards Bright Te, or intelligent Te,

'tt Mo Tzu gp.52,53.
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quality of L¡rd Mu of Ch'in to be cherished by the God, Ti.ts One has
to be careful or cautious about one's Te. If not, then the faæ of Heaven, Tien ming,
t ô will not protect one. Heaven blesses the virtuous.re?

æ

, as a

b. Te of Confucius and of Mo Tzu
Both Confucius and Mo Tzu regard Te as an important quality of the ruler. In both
writers it appears as the power of the ruler over the ruled. Mohist method applies Te
more closely to the ideal antiquity. The term itself in connection with the ruler is defined
in a more sophisticaæd manner by Confucius than by Mo Tzu who takes the term as a
given entity. Both mention the ærm in connection with pea.ce, but Mo Tzu is clea¡er in
this respect by opposing the offensive war. The social aspect ofthe term can be seen in
both. In Confucius Te does not dwell in solitudg but brings neighbors. Te here is a
static value and an end in itself. One has Te and neighbors, and it is good as such. Mo
Tzu is not satisfied with this. According !o him the social aspect of Te functions so that
the king uses the good abilities, Te, of others. This royal team-work aspect is absent
from Confucius's thinking. Both mention Te in connection with a dynasty. Mo Tzu is
closer to the Chou ideology, legitimatizing a good, vi¡tuous new dynasty to over€ome
the old. Both speak about the Te of the people, but Confucius says more about this.
For Mo Tzu the virtuous people are a resor¡rce for the king to use; Confucius does not
have such an instrumental overtone, but gives only some descriptions of the people's
virtue. Mo Tzu does not consider the definitive cha¡acteristics of Te, but regards Te
more as a given concept generally understood. For Confucius it seems to be quiæ
important define Te as a ethical concept, to discover what belongs ùo it and what does
not. In this way Confucius is more "philosophical" because he sees problems in Te to
be solved. The appearances of Te in Mo Tzu's works are quite ra¡¡dom and unsystematic.

Mostly they appear in only one of the th¡ee vssion of the "synoptics". It is probable
that most of the occurrences have been added later by the commentaton, who have
been to a certain extent under Confucian influence. Te in Mo Tzu's works is not a
specific t€chnical ca¡rier of Mohist ideas and not a key term as it is in the Conñ¡cian
Analects.
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